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One Week Commencing Thursday

I Demand the Union Label.
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Funeral Home are as

STILL TIME TO JOIN ADDED ATTRACTIONS

Dawson Funeral Home
‘SO MUCH for so little1
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DEMS AND REPS 
REVEAL FUNDS

Modeler with 7 years training in Europe, *22 
years experience in American Artware and 
Dinnerware plants, has open time. Write Box 
752, East Liverpool, Ohio. *
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heart attack 
work on Jan. 
of 202 West
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Pushes Subsidies 
For Student-Vets

Unfair Practice 
Case Against 
Union Discussed

Religion-Labor 
Conference Urges 
Price Controls
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It’s so easy to be thrifty 

by saving a few cents each 
week until December ’47!

Then watch the silver 
stacked up into * dollars 

when you receive your 
Christmas Club check!

Washington (LPA) — Rapid 
strides forward in the fight to re
move the injustices that come with 
racial segregation in housing and 
in education were being made this 
week. The Supreme Court's ruled 
quickly in a case brought by a Ne
gro woman w'ho had been denied 
admission to the University of Ok
lahoma Law School; and it heard 
arguments by the government op
posing racial restrictive covenants.

The Oklahoma case, argued only 
last week, involved Miss Ada Lois 
Sipuel, who was refused admission 
two years ago to the state univer
sity’s law school, on the sole 
grqjuids that she was a Negro. Miss 
Sipuel is a college graduate and 
passed all tests.*

The highest court, in a one-page 
decision handed down with almost 
unprecedented speed, simply stat
ed that “The petitioner is entitled 
to secure legal education afforded 
by a state institution. To this time, 
it has been denied her although 
during the same period many white 
applicants have been afforded legal 
education by the state.”

The state of Oklahoma now has 
several courses open: it can admit 
Miss Sipuel to the University Law 
School; it can give her law educa
tion with present professors in a 
separate classroom; it can set up 
a separate law school for her, 
it can provide an interim arrange
ment until a separate school is or
ganized.

Miss Sipuel has not indicated 
whether she would accept a segre
gated school but Thurgood Mar
shall of the Nat’l Association for 
Advancement of Colon*! People in 
arguing the case charged that sep
arate accomodations could not be 
equal. If she presses the “separate 
but equal” argument, often simply 
called “Jim Crow” her case will 
parallel that of Herman Sweet of 
Texas, who has refused segregat
ed law training offered by the State 
of Texas. His case is now on its 
way to the highest court.

In the racial covenants case, Mar
shall also appeared before the six 
members of the court'who are hear
ing arguments for and against the 
constitutionality of restrictions on 
sale of real estate to specified ra
cial or religious or nationality 
groups. Four cases an* before the 
Court. The Justice Dep’t, repre
sented by Solicitor General Philip 
Perlman charged that covenants 
are invasions of the Constitutional 
ights of citizens, violations of fed- 
ral law, and menace both privi- 
ges of citizenship and our dem- 
•ratic institutions.
Perlrtian, Marshall, and attorneys 

leorge L. Vaughn of St. Louis and 
■oren Miller of Los Angeles all 
>ld of the squalor and filth of 

Negro “ghettoes” in the big cities, 
the result of over-crowding because 
covenants prevent expansion of Ne-

Washington (LPA)—In not quite 
comparable reports, the two ma
jor parties have told the Clerk of 
the House how they stand as the 
campaign year begins. The Demo
cratic Party has $315,367 to start 
with, and the GOP reports $28,575 
left over from its 1947 collections. 
The Taftites didn’t say whether or 
not this constitutes their total*as
sets.

The Democratic balance sheet 
reads something like this: Cash on 
hand Jan. 1, 1947, $141,48$; con
tributions $656,903; other receipts 
$244,767; and disbursements of 
$727,791. Total Republican Party 
income was $733,849, considerably 
lower than that of the Democrats, 
but in the last four months of the 
year the GOP received donations of 
$480,200, and the Democratic Party 
only $203,014.

The Sunoco Oil Pews contributed 
heavily to the GOP, whose Penna, 
organization they are said to con
trol. Numerous members of the Du 
Pont family, and the Rockefeller 
clan — including Nelson who held 
jobs under the Roosevelt Adminis
tration—came through handsomely, 
as did the New York Whitneys and 
the Chicago McCormicks.

Not as imposing a list of names 
is to be found in the Democratic 
Party’s “blue book,” but some 
Southwest oil money is lifted.

Washington (LPA)—NLRB Gen
eral Counsel Robert N. Denham 
last week placed before the Board 
the first unfair labor practice case.

NLRB Trial Examine! H. A. Ruc- 
kel had ruled that a wild cat 
strike conducted by an independent 
committee in the Perry Norvell Co., 
shoe plant in Huntington, W. Va., 
which is under contract with the 
AFL, did not constitute coercive ac
tion against the employer.

Citing the desire of the indepen
dent group to affiliate with the 
CIO shoe workers, and the author
ization of the walkout by that 
union, Denham said that the walk
out was calculated to destroy the 
stable bargaining relations exist
ing in the plant. The Taft-Hartley 
Act, altho designed to protect work
ers in their right “to present their 
grievances personally” gives no 
right to any union other than that 
recognized as the bargaining rep
resentative to present 
to an employer.

The shoe case arose 
discharge of one of the 
in the independent 
which precipitated a strike. Com
pany lawyers have charged that 
the strike was an illegal attempt 
to coerce other workers, and Den
ham added that its purpose was to 
destroy the effectiveness of the le
gitimate bargaining agent — the 
AFL union.

ACTUAL charges for 500 consecu
tive funerals conducted by the 
DAWSON 
follows!
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in the plant of the two papers.
Field’s reputation as a “progres

sive,” the local declared, “has suf
fered fq^her with the disclosure 
that his company has engaged a 
second detective agency to spy on 
members of other unions still work
ing in the Sun and Times plant” 

While the local didn’t explain 
the purpose of the spying, it was 
intimated the purpose was to fer
ret out any support being given by 
non-striking workers to the Typos.

Another striking development 
was a settlement reached by the 
Columbia Typographical Local 101 
and the newspapers in the nation’s 
capital, which provided for an $8 
a week increase, without any con
tract of the Taft-Hartley type or . 
otherwise. The settlement was 
reached on the eve of a threaten
ed strike, and was approved over- • 
whelmingly by the members at a 
meet ing.

Meanwhile, Local 16 of the Ty- 
!pos, which is on strike against the 
Chicago dailies, came out with a 
blunt accusation that the strike
bound Sun and Times, both owned 
by Marshall Field, multi-million
aires “liberal,” had hired two de

Steel Union Protects 
Puerto Rican Migrants

San Juan (LPA)— Three hun
dred Puerto Rican workers who will 
be brought to Lorain, Ohio, for 
work in the plant of the National 
Tube Co., will be protected by pro
visions of the collective agreement 
signed by the'•company- with the 
United Steelworkers of America, it 
was announced last week by Puerto 
Rican Commissioner of Labor Fer
nando Sierra Berdecia. -

Sierra Berdecia told the press 
that the workers would earn an 
hourly wage of $1.09 as stipulated 
in the contract and that they would 
be eligible to membership in the 
union on the same conditions as 
continental workers in the plant.

OPTOMETRIST

• Eyes Examined 
Glasses Fitted

Office Hours: 9 to 5 
Evenings 7 to 9 By 

Appointment

502 Market Street
Over Peoples Drug Store 

PHONES: 2378 Office 
2264-R, Residence

I Pittsburgh (LPA)—Leaders of 
I the Christian and Jewish religious 
[communities joined union spokes- 
Imen in calling for the outright re
peal of the Taft-Hartley Act, for 
[enactment of strong price control 
|and rationing legislation, and for 
[control over monopolies, , 
| Meeting at the 15th Annual Con- 
Iference of the National Religion 
|and Labor Foundation the church 
|and labor leaders last week also 
[declared their opposition to univer
sal training, and urged full sup
port of the President’s Civil Rights 
Report.

The 175 delegates represented 20 
states, 24 religious bodies, and 19 
unions—AFL, CIO, nnd unaffiliat
ed. “Moral law demands profound 

(center), of Local 302, reformation of the American econ- 
hands a check for $1,100 |omic system,” they pointed out.

1032 Pennsylvania Ave. 

Main 204

First National
East Liverpool’s Oldest Bank 

Member F. D. I. C.
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WISDOM

A groat wrong always dies hard. 
And the great wrong which in 
every civilized country condemns 
the masses of men to poverty and 
want will not die without a bitter 
struggle.

faplwlc Tales Of
Malingering By
Construction Men

FISHING BEARS” Colored Cartoon 

NEWS of the DAY in Pictures 

Continuous Shows Saturday and Sunday
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Washington (LPA)—Chat Pater
son, chairman of the Labor-sup- 
ported American Veterans Commit
tee, has been assured by Speakes 
of the House Joseph Martin (R., 
Mass.) that subsistence allowances 
for married veterans going to 
school under the GI Bill will be up
ped $15, and $10 will be added to 
the monthly income of single stu
dent-vets.

But an A VC survey shows that 
the most rigorous budgeting can’t 
get a married student by for less 
than $150 a month, or a single man 
for less than $105. AVC members 
visited their Congressmen during 
the Christmas holidays and got 
promises of a floor fight to amend 
the Republican bill to provide the 
flat $35 a month increase which | 
the organization’s study says is | 
needed. |

The AVC spokesman also pre-| 
dieted that the House would ap-l 
prove increased ceilings for on-1 
the-job trainees and $1600 auto al-1 
lowances for amputees and blind I 
veterans. The bill could have been! 
passed last session, Patterson said,I 
had it not been for the obstinacy I 
of the House Rules Com inittee. I the story of A <
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Union workers can maintain de-1 WHO FOUGHT HU 

cent wages only by purchasing!^ay into the 
Union Label goods and patronizing | ohumjftowni 
Union services!

First Federal Saving and 

Loan Association

You*

You Can See the Cream 
ALWAYS USE 

CREAM TOP 
Milk Bottles

THEY ARE SANITARY 
Used Exclusively By *

Golden Star 
Dairy

Phone 3200
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Given To Congress
Washington (LPA) — Just how4*------- :-----------------------------------------

•’•much chance President Truman’!* 
stax program has of passing the

- Congress was revealed la- 
. v.i-nk when Rep. John D. Dirge 

w’i D., *Mich.) dropp' d the Admini.
tration measure into the House of 
Representatives’ hopper. Dingell is

third ra1 king Democrat on the
Ways and Committee. Nei- 

.Aiirr of the two southern Democrats 
. who out-rank him are willing to in-
Produce the President’s plan.

s ' Tiuman’s bill calls for a $40 pel 
tax reduction to be coin 

n<ated for by a reimposed tax
on excess corporation profits. The 
excess prof'is tax would take 75 
per cent of ail corporate profits ex- 

.1 .ding 136 per cent of a firm’s 
<1!'!9 income plus $50,000. This 
latter exemption is designed 
la ve the burden on small 
nesses.

Republican leaders have made 
dear their unwillingness to con
sider Truman’s proposals. Speaking 
in Newark, Speaker of the House 
Joseph Martin (R., Mass.) attack
ed U 'J President for appealing to 
“the low income brackets,” and in 
the next breath assert«*d that 
Republican tax program would 
<n.pt six million people from 
income tax entirely.

J When he appeared last week 
before the House Ways and Means 
Cuinmittee, Treasury Secretary 
John Snyder indicated that the 
President would veto any tax meas
ure that did not keep the Federal 
revenues at approximately current 
li^vds. The Knutson bill which the 
l-u’lc of the Republicans continue to 
support would reduce them by over 
$6 billion.

While endorsing the national ap
plication of the “community prop
erty” income tax principle at some 
fut tire date, Snyder said it should 
not be accepted now as it would 
reduce revenues‘and 97.5 per cent 
of the relief given would go to 

.famHi'S with incomes over $5,C00.
It is not clear, however, that the* 

Administration itself will insist up
on Truman’s proposal and nothing 
but Truman’s proposal. In an at
tempt to reconcile the southern 
wing of the Democratic Party, 
Dingell, after introducing the Ad
ministration measure hinted that 
reduction of the $40 per person cut 

k to $30 would result in keep
ing revenue at a high enough point 
to permit adoption of the commun
ity property system this year.

But even if Truman’s friends ac
cept this compromise at the ex
pense of American workers and 
am tll farmers they will not suc- 
c<-‘ d in getting their measure 
through Congress. For the Repub
licans will not accept the excess 
profits tax. After Truman’s state 
of the union message its repudia
tion by the northern Democrats is 
impossible. >

Net effect of the President’s put- 
tiny forward his own tax program 
may be to force the Republicans 
to amend their bill to .provide 
slightly greater tax relief to low
er income groups, s<*eure in the 
knowledge Truman will veto any 
na ture they pass.

Truman’s Tax Bil |Typc>s Cajrry Qn Despite 
Injunction Threat And 
Employers' Hired Spies .

Chicago (LPA)—The Int’l Typo-^«---------------------------------
graphical Union-AFL’s victory cases The hearings then ground on, 
over NLRB Counsel Denham in wjth the publishers’ attorney and 
hearings before an NLRB trial ex- Denham’s representative submitting 
aminer was marred by word from niass of testimony on long-stand- 
llndianapolis that Denham’s sub- ing practices of the ITU with the .

J [ordinate there has petitioned the ajm of showing that these practices 
iFederal Court to issue an injunc- vjo]ated the Taft-Hartley law.

New York (LPA)— O. C. Cool, 
Director of Labor Relations Insti
tute, an old hand at advising man
agement on chiselling the workers, 

Jand Sidney Fish, N. Y. Journal of 
Washington (LPA)—A vigorous [Commerce “labor expert” last week 

defense of organized building Itold employers how to make the 
trades workers was presented last [best use of Taft-Hartley.
week to the Joint Congressional I Anti-boycott provisions of the law 
Committee on Housing by Presi- |can interpreted to void union 
dent Richard Gray of the Building Loptract clauses which have pre
Construction Trades Dep t of the Lented employers from sub-con- 
AFL. Itracting work out to other firms,

In a detailed description of the Iqooi saya> Sub-contracting, the 
facts on labors achievements in [basis of the sweat-shop system 
manning the construction Indus- [against which union labor has 
try, apprentice training, increasing |fought, js very profitable at times, 
productivity, Gray insisted that [cO0l reminds. Anti-featherbedding 
“Labor’s approach has not been re- [provisions of the law, Cool says, if 
strictive, but positive and aggres- [used vigorously can help reduce 
sive.” He described the AFL’s sup- [costs

10ng ranRe pro.granl Taft-Hartley’s provision against 
which would assure a supply of unions <<coercin empioyers in the 
housing of all types, and especial- choJfe of bargaining agentB may be 
ly rental housing, at charges which [use(j to avoid requests for industry- 
the average family can afford. |wid«* collective bargaining, Cool 

He exploded once and for all thinkfl> h permits employes to 
the much-used argument that union |.‘jltsist upon genuine bargaining at 
bricklayers restrict their work to |t}le local level.” ’
500 bricks a day. These are the I fhe journai of Commerce’s Fish 
facts: |is very much afraid that if employ-

“Some years ago the typical |ers aren’t on the alert, labor may 
house wall was of solid brick ma-[wjn too many union shop contracts 
sonry, 12 to 22 inches thick. Today [despite Taft-Hartley hindrance. De
brick-veneer construction has be- [serting the old employer propagan- 
come much more prevalent than in |da iine that rank and file workers 
former years. In this type of con-[don’t want union security contracts, 
struction, the outside or curtain [he admits that unions have been 
wall of brick must be backed with [successful in NLRB elections on the 
cement block or cinder block, with [union shop issue, and urges employ- 
a*heavy mortar fill. This backing|ers who grant security contracts to 
up is counted in the number of [use this clause as a bargaining fea- 
brick the mason hus laid. The wojk |ture against other labor demands, 
on this new type of brick-veneer [ But don’t grant the union shop 
construction is in sharp contrast |too easily, Fish pleads. First put 
with the daily output on a solid |on a campaign to “inform the work
brick wall, on which the number [ers .of the disadvantages of the 
of brick laid may easily be more [union shop,” and then “refuse to 
than twice as great in a day. Any [grant it as unsound even where 
responsible masonry contractor will |the workers authorize the union to 
testify that even 400 bricks a day [negotiate for it.” 
on brick-veneer construction on a |..................... ..............................
typical single-family house is a 
good record of bricklayer’s perfor
mance.”

He challengixl the assertion that 
“the union has been the instrumen
tality for slowing down production
with the resulting increase in con-i CRESTER N. 
struction cost. The standard of| a’
skill and performance of the mem-1 hj|e enroute to hig 

bers is the most valuable asset |1}) Chester N. Beck 
that the union possesses. He at-|yhird street was pronounced dead 
tr.buted the acknowledged instances on hjs arrival #t the Cit Hos. 
of individual workers slowing down ital He was 60 of 
production to the cost-plus psy-| Mr Beck a turncr b trade wa8 
choh.gy and speculative characterLnployed at the Edwin M. Knowles 
of boom-time building of the last [china Company and was affiliated 
two years . . . Such collusive prac- with LoeaI Union 10> Nationai 
tices cannot be charged to the |Bn>therhoo4 of Operative Potters, 
workers alone. They cannot exist Hft wag a member of St. Albysius 
without participation of the em- Catholic Church.
ployer who finds increased cost of He wa8 b(jrn in Liverpool, a 
construction profitable,’ I on of th(, late Christopher Beck
gro housing into other Areas. Iantl In» Mae Pepin Beck.

The six justices who hear the | leaves his widow, Mrs. Agnes 
four hours of arguments, and who [Lriine.s Beck; a sister, Mrs. Elea- 
will study briefs attacking the race|nor English of aJckson, Mich., and 
covenants prepared Dy the CIO, [a step-son, William J. Fultz o^ To- 
AFL, American Civil Liberties [ledo.
Union and other groups, are:| *
Frankfurter, Burton and Vinson, | GEORGE WILLIAM KELLY 
who lean to the “right” on most| George William Kelly of Annes- 
decisions; and Black, Douglas and|leX Road, St. Clair township, died 
Murphy, who are the “progressive” [suddenly Jan. 20 while m an ambu- 
interpreters of the Constitution in|lance enroute to the Cleveland 
most cases. [Clinic.

[ Mr. Kelly, 55, accompanied by 
|his wife, was stricken about two 
[miles southeast of Twinsburg. He 
| was pronounced dead by a doctor 
who examined him when the am
bulance reached Twinsburg. He 
had been ill for several weeks.

Born in Beaver Falls, he had re
sided in this district for about 48 
years. He was a warehouseman at 
Plant 4 of the Homer Laughlin 
China Co. He was a member of 
Ixxial 86 of the National Brother
hood of Operative Potters.

He leaves his widow, Mrs. Fran
ces Kile Kelly; a step-son, Charles 
Kelly of Beaver Falls, and two 
grandchildren.
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tion against the union pending set
tlement of the dispute with the 
American Newspaper Publishers 
Ass’n.

i LATIN LABOR HEAD—Bernar-1 Jack Evans» Indianapolis regional 
do Ibanez of Chile was chosen last [director of the NLRB, acting for 

i week to head the new Federation [Denham, asked' for ^an injunction
I - ---------------- —— • ■ — , VVdUUI|5 ■**'-*’’**5 *,KZ ■*<**• V.1C

together most of the non-Commu- |old strike of the ITP aganist six 
ab°f movements of the west-[Chicago newspapers, and restrain 

“inter^Arnprielniai^^^ slogan Lbe union from calling other strikes 
perialism.” The AFL,^ail°bJothS- |before ,the NLRB has ruled on the 

hoods and Int’l Association of Ma- I1881168 bein» considered m the Chi- 
chinists were represented by dele- |caK° hearings.
£a*es- I Federal Judge Luther N. Swy-
““ ~ —------------------- |gert has ordered the union to show

f [cause in writing by Feb. 2 why
■ OTTCtfl ffl ClK61*S phe injunction should not be issued, 

|Lf| O0 O | j [and has ruled that union officials
Wilt Pllal\D f O f I [must appear in court Feb. 9 to

[answer charges. Evans asked that 
Washington (LPA)—Eighteen out [the injunction be effective on the 
of 19 patternmakers in the West-|hltter date.
inghouse^ plant in Cleveland, Ohio I The Union’s victory in the hear- 
have chosen in an NLRB election lings came ,ast week when NLRB 
fn hn k a » « Geneial Cotmsel Robert H. Den-P 4 y t e Pattern- lbani backtracted from his earlier 
makers League-AFL. The United [Position and agreed to consolidate 
Electrical Workers-CIO has been |two cases against the union, 
general bargaining agent for the I One involved a complaint which 
workers in the Cleveland plant penham had issued, based on char- 

t |ges of Taft-Hartley Act violation
Latest m a senes of victories |filed by the American Newspaper 

for the Patternmakers League, the lPubjishers Ass’n; the other, a com- 
situation now recognized by the|nlaint iWSPIi on phare-ea made bv 
NLRB in this case closely parallels K • • c2a2ges made Oy

. . . . paidiieih |tbe glx dadies ln Chicago.
SShT*"1 ny- tW0» of th,e I Hearings in the ANPA case have 

r ayCK^ njon-AFL to speak jheen going on here before an NL for members of its craft in steel RB ^,,1 examiner. In the midst 
workers covered by Umted Steel- of them Denham issue(| the ail. 
workers contracts. These cases areLjt!on!., Chicaito comp|ai„t embody- 
Sttt ’l the,,nab‘i y, °fkth,e ing just about the same charges as 
UE and USA to get on NLRB bal-| ’Z bv ANPA
!htS Ml?? tre not WJtJ1 ™8 the union would have
the NLRB, having failed for d,f- tr> facc - another round of costly 

ren. reasons to file Communist []ega] proceedings on identical char- 
isc aimers. |ges. Gerhard Van Arkel, counsel
Patternmakers president, pep- [for the Typos, strongly protest- 

pery George Q. Lynch, viewed the[ed this action as “outrageous per
Cleveland election as vindication [secution.” He declared that if the 
of his position that craftsmen de- [cases were not consolidated in a 
sire separate representation. “The [single proceeding, the union would 
Taft-Hartley Law, which I oppos-[bolt the NLRB hearings in the AN 
ed on other grounds, is now clear- |pa matter.
cut on the craft issue,” Lynch said. [ At first, Denham quoted as say- 
He is confident that the NLRB |ing he was “unimpressed” by the 
will have to carve out craft juris- [van Arkel threat, but later he 
diction dispite CIO opposition. The [agreed to consolidation of the 
CIO has had the support of some 
corporations which fear that a 
number of bargaining agents within 
some plants will result in less sta
ble industrial relations.”.

MESEVICH
Cafeteria Employees Union in New York, iuukw <» vucvn. xvx i., -. ■
to Paul Comly French, CARE Executive Director, in payment of first [Monopoly concentrates the benefits 
110 CARE foot! packages to be sent to Europe for trade unionists [of industrial effort in the hands of 
and their families in local’s overseas aid program. Joseph Fox, local |thie few, the Conference concluded, 
secretary-treasurer, is nt left. Local 302’s ultimate aim in its fund- [after examining £he working of the 
raising campaign among 8,000 members is $15,000 for purchase of [ufree enterprise system,” and urg- 
CARE packages. |ed extension of industrial dem-

——————— locracy through more cooperative

c'TT’D’D’rmrr r’OTTDT tt?t t q and public °wnership-O V1X1 xZlJLVLu wvUIll ■ III J -Zl I Commenting on Taft-Hartley, 
— , _ _ — _ _ _ __ r_T u v [churchmen joined trade unionists

11 KI AHijM A TlJ PkOVIDF |in dedaring: “!t is basically unfair, 
X V/ x AIv T AXZXJ|and the |aw shou]d be repealed out- 

T) T XTI7 C1 /^TT/\<\T Iright and the Wagner Act should

IM I ww I ■ |be reenacted in the interest of soc
ial justice.”

_____ _ w
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